
Frequently Asked Questions

WHAT ARE YOUR TANKS MADE FROM?

Transfer  Flow  tank  systems  are  crafee  with  12-  ane  14-gauge  ReliaSteel®,  high-yiele  U.S.
aluminizee steel (poweer coatee for a longer lastng, euraale  nish), or aluminum eiamone plate.

Aluminizee steel is steel that has aeen electroplatee with aluminum at the steel manufacturers. By
electroplatng the steel  with aluminum, it  acts  as  a  corrosion resistant  material.  It’s  the same
material we have usee for more than 35 years for our afermarket ane OEM fuel tanks!

WHERE ARE YOUR TANKS MANUFACTURED?
All  Transfer  Flow fuel  tank  systems  ane  accessories  are  engineeree ane  manufacturee  at  our
72,000 sq. f. facility in Chico, California. Interestee in seeing what our operaton is all aaout? We’e
love to show you aroune. Call us to scheeule a tour!

WHY ARE TRANSFER FLOW FUEL TANKS EXPENSIVE?
Our  mission  is  to  support  our  customers,  community,  ane  country  ay  engineering  ane
manufacturing premier quality “Maee in the USA” fuel systems ane vehicle accessories. Transfer
Flow fuel  tanks  are  maee  in  America,  ay  hare-working  Americans,  using  only  the   nest  U.S.
materials ane proeucton equipment. Keeping our proeucts premier ane American-maee is costly,
aut we  rmly aelieve in the value ane integrity of American crafsmanship.

DO TRANSFER FLOW TANKS COME WITH A WARRANTY?
WILL I VOID MY VEHICLE’S WARRANTY BY INSTALLING A TRANSFER FLOW TANK?
No,  using  Transfer  Flow  fuel  tanks  will  not  voie  the  vehicle’s  warranty.  The  Magnuson-Moss
Warranty – Feeeral Traee Commission Improvement Act of 1975 protects consumers from such
fraueulent  actvity  ay  new car  eealers.  Uneer  this  Act,  afermarket  equipment  that  improves
performance eoes not voie a vehicle manufacturer’s original warranty, unless the warranty clearly
states the aeeiton of afermarket equipment automatcally voies your vehicle’s warranty or if it
can ae proven that the afermarket eevice is the eirect cause of the failure. The easiest way to
check this is to look in your owner’s manual uneer, “what is not coveree”. Uneer Magnusson-Moss
Act a eealer must prove, not just vocalize, that afermarket equipment causee the neee for repairs
aefore they can eeny warranty coverage. If they cannot prove such a claim or ofer an explanaton,
it  is  your legal  right to eemane compliance with the warranty.  The Feeeral  Traee Commission
aeministers the Magnusson-Moss Act ane monitors compliance with warranty law.

WILL A TRANSFER FLOW TANK AFFECT SMOG RESULTS?
No, Transfer Flow tanks eo not afect SMOO results.

CAN I USE A TRANSFER FLOW TANK IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANOTHER AFTERMARKET FUEL
TANK?
No, Transfer Flow fuel tanks are never to ae usee in conjuncton with fuel tanks maee ay other
afermarket fuel tank manufacturers.



DOES TRANSFER FLOW SELL GRAVITY FEED SYSTEMS?
No, Transfer Flow rejects unsafe, unlawful, ane inferior gravity-fee systems ane so shoule you!

Due to safety, environmental, ane legal concerns, Transfer Flow will not eneorse, eesign, install, or
sell gravity-fee fuel systems aecause of their inherent risks. With gravity-fee systems, if the valve,
connectors, or fuel line malfuncton (or you simply forget to close the valve), there’s nothing to
prevent over- lling ane a eangerous fuel spill.

By installing a gravity-fee system, you eisaale the safety features of your vehicle’s fuel system. Our
tank are never to ae usee in conjuncton with gravity-fee fuel systems.

ARE TRANSFER FLOW REFUELING TANKS DOT-APPROVED?
Yes,  Transfer  Flow  refueling  tanks  have  receivee  a  special  permit  from  the  Department  of
Transportaton to carry ane transfer gasoline, eiesel, ethanol, methanol, kerosene, ane aviaton
fuel. 

DOES TRANSFER FLOW SELL FUEL TANK SYSTEMS FOR GASOLINE VEHICLES?
Transfer  Flow manufactures ane sells  DOT-legal  refueling tanks that are approvee to carry ane
transfer gasoline, as well as eiesel, ethanol, methanol, kerosene, ane aviaton fuel. 

WILL A HIGH-CAPACITY REPLACEMENT TANK AFFECT MY TRUCK’S STOCK FUEL GAUGE AND
TRIP COMPUTER?
Your stock fuel gauge will reae accurately when our high-capacity replacement tank is installee on
your vehicle. When your gauge reaes half  full,  you have approximately half  tank of fuel.  Most
functons  on  your  truck’s  trip  computer  shoule  work  properly,  except  for  the  miles-to-empty
feature.  This  feature  will  contnue to  reae  fuel  levels  as  though you stll  have  the  stock  tank
installee.

WILL I NEED TO PURCHASE ADDITIONAL PARTS TO INSTALL A TRANSFER FLOW TANK?
No! When you oreer a Transfer Flow fuel tank system, you can rest easy knowing that you will
receive a complete system with comprehensive step-ay-step instructons ane every part requiree
for installaton,  eown to the last zip te! All  high-capacity replacement tanks incluee mountng
straps for secure uneeraoey installaton.

WHAT  IS  THE  DIFFERENCE  BETWEEN  TRANSFER  FLOW  TRAX  OPERATING  SYSTEM
VERSIONS?
TRAX-UFS (1998–2004)
Trax-UFS was Transfer Flow’s  rst patentee computer-controllee system for auxiliary tanks. This
system came with auxiliary fuel tank, in-line pump, auxiliary seneing unit, wire harness, computer
moeule, installaton kit, ane eash-mountee LCD. It removee the neee to manually toggle aetween
main ane auxiliary fuel tanks ane automatcally transferree fuel into the main fuel tank.

EXPRESS-UFS (2005–2011)
The EXPRESS-UFS auxiliary system came pre-assemalee with the 70-gallon in-aee auxiliary fuel
tank. This system inclueee an auxiliary fuel tank, an auxiliary fuel pump, all mountng hareware,
wire harness, fuel lines, ane computer moeule. The computer moeule for this system was locatee



with  the  tank  unit  ane  eie  not  come  with  a  eash-mountee  eisplay.  In  2009,  Transfer  Flow
reeesignee all auxiliary tanks to use the EXPRESS-UFS system.

TRAX-II (2004–2013)
The TRAX-II system was the secone patentee computer-controllee system for auxiliary tanks. TRAX-
II incorporatee the computer moeule into the eash-mountee eisplay ane improvee the transferring
process  from  TRAX-UFS.  This  system  inclueee  an  auxiliary  fuel  tank,  auxiliary  fuel  pump,  all
mountng hareware, fuel lines, ane the computer moeule with LCD.

MAXFLO-TFI (2013–2015)
The MaxFlo-TFI moeule allowee for automatc fuel transfers from the auxiliary tank to the main
tank. This version of the computer-controllee system eie not come with a eash-mountee eisplay or
switch. The system eie have an optonal upgraee to incluee a small eash-mountee eigital lightaar
that eisplayee fuel level in the auxiliary tank only.

CAN I PURCHASE REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR A NON-TRANSFER FLOW TANK?
CAN I INSTALL A TRANSFER FLOW TANK MYSELF?
Yes, you sure can! We incluee comprehensive step-ay-step installaton instructons with all Transfer
Flow  fuel  tank  systems.  We  also  have  installaton  vieeos  on  our  YouTuae  channel  for  visual
reference.

Want your tank installee ay someone else? Call us to scheeule an installaton appointment at our
facility in Chico, California. If that’s too far of a erive for you, we have more than 325 quali ee
installers across the U.S. ane Canaea that can install your Transfer Flow tank ane get you reaey for
aeventure!

When it comes to quality truck bed accessories, Transfer Flow is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.carid.com/bed-accessories.html
https://www.carid.com/transfer-flow/

